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PROFESSIONAL AMPOULES AND VIALS

REGENERATION CIRCULATION CELLULITE
LOCALIZED

FATNESS
FIRMING/

TONE
HYDRATE/

ANTIAGING
BALANCE SEBUM 

PRODUCTION

Vit A
Oily and acne skins. 

Tones the skin.

Biotin Hidrixin
Regulates sebum 

production. Oily skin.

DMAE %
Strong tensor. Improve 

the appearance of flaccid 
skin.

Chondroitin
Mesoplus

Proteoglycans. Organizes 
the fibers of collagen.

Collagen Pyruvate
Stimulates the fibroblastic 

activity.

Organic Silicon & 
DMAE

Combats sagging, cellulite 
and skin aging.

Oligoelements
Zinc+Cobalt+Nutrional 

Suplement.

Four Vit B
Revitalizes skin. Helps in 

the treatment of melasma 
and psoriasis.

Organic Silicon
Excellent regenerator.

DNA
Stimulate the regenera-
tion of cells. Revitalize 
dehydrated or smoker 

skin.

Asian Centella
Anti-edema action. 

Increase the elasticity of 
the vessels.

Melilotus
Cumarin+Rutin Activates 
the venous circulation. 

Reduces the sensation of 
heavy or tired legs.

Gingko Biloba
Helps in the peripheral 

circulation. Dark circles. 
Androgenic Alopecia.

Venolaureth
Sclerosing agent. 

Anti-inflammatory. Facial - 
Couperose.

TOPIC AMPOULES
With oily base, are an excellent finish for massage treatments 

AMPOULE FUNCTION ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

Glycolic Acid Vit E + F

Musk Rose Oil

Argan Oil

Proteoglycans

Antiaging Flash

Superficial Peeling

Regenerates, Moisturizes and Heals

Revitalizes and gives luminosity

Moisturizing provides Proteins

Lifting Effect 8 hours

Vitamin E and F

Musk Rose Oil

Argan Oil

Protein Q e F

Mimosa tenuiflora, Vit. C, Collagen and Vit. A
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Artichoke Extract
Detoxifys the liver and 

gallbladder. Reduces fluid 
retention.

L-Carnitine
Aminoacid that helps to 
reduce fatness. Cellulite.

Caffeine
Lypolitic. Stimulates the 
circulation. Remodeling.

Serum Solution
Helps to break down fat 

cells and to eliminate 
water retention.

Cellestabyl
Piridoxine+Sodium of 

ATP. Eliminates localized 
fat.

Phosphatidylcholine
Excellent fat burner. Acts 

in the fat membrane.

Hyaluronidase 
Enzyme. Breaks down the 
connective tissue bands 

from fat cells.

Hyaluronidase liquid
Excellent diffuser in the 

elimination of water 
retention and adipocytes.

Deoxycholate
Helps in the breakdown 

and absorption of dietary 
fat.

Dexpanthenol
Moisturizes the skin. 

Provides elasticity. Dry 
skin. Anti-inflammatory.

Vitamin C
Anti-oxidant. Whitening 

agent.

Glutathione
Whitening agent. 

Antiaging.

Hyaluronic Acid
Keeps the water 

molecules in the tissues. 
Scars/Wrinkles.

Argireline
Anti-wrinkles. Reduces 

expression lines. Natural 
botox effect.

Tranexamicum
It works as a skin 

conditioner, balancer and 
helps to diminish 

blemishes.



MelanoPEEL 
whitening solution

MELANOPEEL CREAM 30 ml
Cosmetic formulated to mitigate and eliminate cutaneous blemishes of melanic origin located at an 

epidemic level, giving the skin an uniform color.

MELANOPEEL MASK 15 ml
MELANOPEEL MASK, mustard color - applied by a professional, for a final step. The mask is formula-

ted to attenuate and eliminate skin blemishes of melanic origin located at an epidemic level.

VIAL DEGREASING SOLUTION 10 ml
Used to eliminate the skin’s grease ando to open the skin barrier allowing the cream penetration.

VIAL PRE-TREATMENT 10 ml (SALICYLIC ACID)
The pre-treatment solution is a beta hydroxy acid keratolytic that increases and renews the skin 

epidermis. Improves the appearance of skin with acne, clear stains, revitalizes and brightens aged 
skin.
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Prepare the skin for the treatment: apply CLEANSING MILK + FACIAL TONER.

Diagnosis and classification of the client’s skin type; For further evaluation 
and analysis of treatment progression should be made prior to initiation of 
treatment.

Apply DEGREASING SOLUTION with a gauze swab, 
scrubbing the face insisting in areas with more 
spots/hyperpigmentation; Leave on for 5 minutes and 
do not need to be removed from the client’s skin.

Apply the PRE-TREATMENT SOLUTION with a gauze swab, scrubbing the 
face, and insisting on areas with more spots/hyperpigmentation; (A) 
customer feels more comfortable; Leave on for 2-5 minutes. No need to 
remove.

Apply the MelanoPeel Mask, based on Fitzpatrick classification.

FIRST STAGE (professional procedure-clinical)

Photo type I - up to 4 hours
White - Always burns - Never tans - Very sun-sensitive

Photo type II - up to 4 hours
White - Always burns - Very Low Bronze - Sun-sensitive

Photo type III - form 5 hours to 8 hours
Light brunette - Burns (moderately) - Bronze (moderately) - Normal sensitivety to the sun 

Photo type IV - from 5 hours to 8 hours 
Moderate brunette - Burns (little) - Always tans - Normal sensitivity to the sun

Photo type V - from 8 hours to 9 hours 
Dark tan - Burns (rarely) - Always tans - Low sensitivity to the sun

Photo type VI - from 8 hours to 9 hours 
Black - Never burns - Totally pigmented - Insensitivity to the sun
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Fitzpatrick classification.
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MelanoPeel Cream 
Moisturizing Cream 50 ml
Sun Block

1º WEEK  APPLY 3x PER 
DAY 

01 

MORNING: Hyaluronic Serum
Moisturizing Cream 50 ml
Sun Block

NIGHT: MelanoPeel Cream

3º WEEK  APPLY 1x PER 
DAY 

03 
MelanoPeel Cream 
Moisturizing Cream 50 ml
Sun Block

2º WEEK  APPLY 2x PER 
DAY 

02 

APPLICATION AT HOME

Before After
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Peelings
magic champagne

PRESENTATION
5 Champagne mask - 6 mg | 5 Prof Vit C - 5 ml | 5 Serum Solution - 5 ml | 1 Humidify Spray - 50 ml

PEELING ACTION ON SKIN
Magic Champagne is a multi activa combination of exfoliating agents and antioxidants that allows to 

achieve a spectacular renewal of the skin texture.

RESULTS
 The result of Magic Champagne is quick and reduces skin imperfections, making the skin luminous, 

smoother and moisturized;
  Stimulates cell renewal;

  Eliminates dead cell and impurities; 
  Attenuates wrinkles and blemishes;

  Increases tissue regeneration;
Potentializes the absorption and efficacy of products that are applied after treatment.

PRODUCTS NEED FOR TREATMENT
Cleansing Milk 200 ml; Mask Champagne ( included in the pack ); Humidify Spray ( included in the 

pack ); Vitamin C ( included in the pack ); Serum solution ( included in the pack ); Hyaluronic Serum.
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5º

Apply evenly CHAMPAGNE 
MASK.

3º

Clean the skin with 
CLEANSING MILK to 

remove make-up and 
small impurities of the 

skin.

4º

Cover the eyes with cotton 
pads and spray with 

HUMIDIFY SPRAY 
profusely in the face, neck 

and décolleté.

1º

Conduct a proper 
diagnosis of the skin.

2º

Professionals should wear 
gloves, for reasons of 
hygiene and safety.

9º

Apply the serum 
HYALURONIC SERUM on 

the face, neck and 
décolleté.

10º

Apply the TOTAL SUN 
BLOCK to complete the 

treatment.

7º

After 10 minutes, spray 
again with HUMIDIFY 

SPRAY activating more the 
mask, massaging lightly 

with the fingertips to 
remove it more easily.

8º

After 10 minutes, remove the 
CHAMPAGNE MASK with cold 

water and thoroughly wash the 
patient’s eyes with SERUM 
SOLUTION to remove any 

residue of the mask, before the 
patient opens his eyes.

6º

Apply ampoule VITAMIN C 
to enhance the effects of 
the CHAMPAGNE MASK, 
causing an effervescent 

effect. Leave for 10 
minutes.

PROTOCOL
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Photo type I - up to 4 hours
White - Always burns - Never tans - Very sun-sensitive

Photo type II - up to 4 hours
White - Always burns - Very Low Bronze - Sun-sensitive

Photo type III - form 5 hours to 8 hours
Light brunette - Burns (moderately) - Bronze (moderately) - Normal sensitivety to the sun 

Photo type IV - from 5 hours to 8 hours 
Moderate brunette - Burns (little) - Always tans - Normal sensitivity to the sun

Photo type V - from 8 hours to 9 hours 
Dark tan - Burns (rarely) - Always tans - Low sensitivity to the sun

Photo type VI - from 8 hours to 9 hours 
Black - Never burns - Totally pigmented - Insensitivity to the sun

Before

After

MAGIC CHAMPAGNE PEELING RESULTS

The results are quickly visible, with only one treatment. 
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Medium

Deep

2,15

2

Glycolic 30 %

Dry and dehydrated skins; sensitive 
skin; superficial/medium wrinkles; 

lightening

Oily skin; acne/acne scars; 
pigmentation; wrinklesMandelic 45 %

Lactic 45 %

Superficial 2,8

Acne scars; deep wrinkles; 
photo-aging

PEELINGS

PEELING FUNCTION APPLICATION

Azelaic 25 %

Superficial Peeling; pre-peeling; 
apply before any treatment; no 

neutralization required

Acne; blackheads and whiteheads; 
oily skin

Acne; inflammatory acne; acne 
pigmentation; rosacea; sensitive skin

PEELINGS INFORMATION

1 - 3 minutes

Maximum 1 minute

1 - 3 minutes
 (maximum time on 

evaluation)

one time per week

4 - 6 sessions 
1 session every

21 days

SESSIONS

Superficial

Superficial

3,5

2

DEEPNESS OF
ACTUATION

(EPIDERMIS)
pH

COCKTAILS PEELINGS

Firming

Renew

With antioxidant properties 
provides a moisturizing and 

rejuvenating treatment, give to the 
skin as excellent lifting effect

Helps in treatments for skin 
rejuvenation and photo-aging

1 - 3 minutes
 (maximum time on 

evaluation)

4 - 6 sessions 
1 session per week

Superficial
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Salicylic 

Sali_cylic 10%

Deep 2
Darker skin with hyperpigmen-

tation; wrinkles; scars; acne; 
psoriasis; eczema

Jessner 10 %

Deep 2

Deep 2

Glutathione is a powerful antioxidant 
which is indicated to skin whitening, 
with daily protection from external 

threats, providign a healthy skin

GSH 
(Glutathione)

Deep 3

Trichloroacetic acid - Excellent 
peeling to correct imperfections as: 
pigmentation, expression lines and 

pore reduction

ATA PEEL
10% | 30% | 50%
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Brightening

Effective in hyperpigmentation 
treatments, diminishing spots and 

blemishes from sun exposure, 
pregnancy and acne origin.

Medium
Deep



1. Install the client;

2. Diagnose and analyze the skin;

3. Clean the client eyes using cotton discs with 
CLEANSING MILK;

4. Apply the CLEANSING MILK on the face and 
neckline;

5. Remove with water;

6. Apply the  FACIAL TONER using cotton pads;

7. Dry the skin with Kleenex;

8. Apply the SALI_CYLIC 10 % with a gauze over 
the entire face, neck and décolleté;

9. Apply the selected peeling with a fine brush 
across the face, neck and décolleté for 1 to 5 
minutes, (Neutralize immediately if the skin turns 
red or frost effect) as assessed by the technique; 

10. Neutralize with th NEUTRALIZING_SPRAY, 
then remove with water;

11. Apply a topical ampoule (optional) with a 
gentle massage;

12. Apply directly MOISTURIZING MASK for 15 to 
20 minutes (TIP MCCOSMETICS: apply a small 
massage on the scalp);

13. Remove with water;    

14. Apply FACIAL RENEW;

15. Finally, apply SUN BLOCO 50+

STEP BY STEP FOR
PEELINGS APPLICATION

AT HOME THE CUSTOMER 
SHOULD USE:
  CLEANSING MILK to clean the 
eyes;
  FACIAL TONER;
  A cream suitable for the skin type;
  Sun Block
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MC COSMETICS
Barcelona | Spain

t.: 0034 902 052 097 | www.mccosmetic.com | info@mccosmetic.com


